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PROPERTY TYPE TRANSACTIONS SALES VOLUME (BRL) TOTAL SQ.M PRICE/SQ.M CAP RATE

Office 24 $2,218,893,266.71 140,791.25 $15,760.16 6.10%

Industrial 10 $829,216,735.36 459,098.00 $1,806.19 7.60%

Retail 5 $930,301,878.75 97,517.85 $9,539.81 8.00%

TOTAL 39 $3,978,411,880.82 697,407.10 $5,704.58 6.94%
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ECONOMY OVERVIEW
During the third quarter of 2021, Brazil has made great progress in its COVID-19 vaccination rollout, significantly reducing the

number of infections and deaths caused by the disease. The government mitigated the mobility restraining policies, owing to the

increase in vaccination rollout which may lead to a better retail scenario. Although, according to August’s Monthly Survey of Trade,

this month’s sales volume decreased 3.10% if compared to July’s, and the Consumer Confidence Index (CCI) dropped 6.7% in

September, reflecting the undermined consumer purchasing power due to inflation.

Unemployment remains elevated, even though recorded a slight decrease in the rate, which reached 13.70% in July. Amid the

positive data, the underemployed workers (those working fewer hours than they aim to) reached an all-time high. The country’s

consumer price index (IPCA) increased 1.16% in September, and the variation in the last twelve months is around 10.25%, the

highest level since 2016. The fuels prices are the main driver to the generalized prices increases of the CPI’s basket of goods, for

its pricing policy – Petrobras fuel is pegged to international commodities price.

MARKET OVERVIEW
Real estate investments presented stability when compared to the last quarter. Even though the amount of transactions in the third

quarter is the same as the last one, the total full price had a significant increase of 6.17%. At the same time, the total transacted area

was 38% lower, leading to an increase in the average price/sq.m. This quarter recorded an average of BRL 5,704.58 of price/sq.m,

which represents a rise of 72% (QoQ).

The average cap rate has shrunk from 7.8% to 6.94%. The 0.86 p.p. reduction can be explained by a few factors. First, there has

been a significant improvement in Brazil’s pandemic scenario, leading to better expectations around short-term recovery. Then, as

less risk is being measured by economic agents, those demand less premium for their assets, reducing the cap rate.

The second factor is that due to generalized prices surge by high demand and low supply, indexes that measure those prices also

increase. Lease contracts, in turn, are pegged to various inflation indexes, having their prices adjusted from time to time. Then, as a

result of inflationary pressures, a rise in lease revenues is expected, which represents an increment in the present value of assets,

finally reducing the cap rate.
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3.98 bi
Total Volume (BRL)

44
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697,407
Area (sq.m)

(All property classes)
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Office
The office market registered twice as many transactions in the third quarter as in the previous quarter, a new record

since the beginning of the pandemic. The current outlook is being explained by the return of employees to their

offices as the vaccination campaign progresses.

In addition, the office financial volume increased 144% compared to the second quarter. A considerable part of this

variation is due to the transaction of Alto das Nações - Torre Corporativa in September. The value of the transaction

was BRL 1 bi.

The average cap rate decreased and reached 6.1%, reflecting the improvement in the pandemic situation and the

current macroeconomic outlook.

Industrial
The industrial market registered 10 transactions in the third quarter, a significant drop compared to the previous one,

in which 24 transactions were carried out. After showing positive outcomes in the second quarter, the sector slowed

down and finished this third quarter with numbers close to the beginning of the year and lower than those of the

office segment.

Therefore, the financial volume was BRL 829,216,735.36 - a negative variation of 69.8% (QoQ). The average cap

rate closed at 7.64%, reaching its lowest value since the beginning of the pandemic and maintaining the downward

trajectory of the previous quarter when the cap was 8.17%.

Retail
The retail market had 5 transactions, a small increase compared to the second quarter of 2021, when 4 transactions

were registered. Additionally, the financial volume was BRL 930,301,878.75 - a considerable higher value in

comparison to the last period (BRL 92,100,000). This outcome can be explained by the transaction of Pantanal

Shopping, Porto Velho Shopping, Shopping Boulevard and North Shopping Maracanaú, for a full price of BRL

659,500,000.

The variety of traded assets contributed to the average cap rate reached 8%, an increase of 0.36 p.p. (QoQ).

CAP RATE TRENDS BY SECTOR
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Projections and trends

NAME
PROPERTY 

TYPE
BUYER SELLER TOTAL SQ.M

PURCHASE PRICE 

(BRL)
PRICE / SQ.M REGION

Pátio Malzoni - Bloco A Offices
Bluemacaw Catuaí AAA FII 

(BLCA11)
BlueStone Investimentos 9,443 BRL 364,853,382.69 BRL 38,639.04 Faria Lima

Pantanal Shopping / Porto Velho Shopping / Shopping 

Boulevard / North Shopping Maracanaú
Retail

Vinci Partners

(VISC11)
Ancar Ivanhoe 61,496 BRL 659,500,000.00 BRL 10,724.23 MT/RO/RJ/CE

BTS Lojas Americanas Industrial
GGR Covepi FII

(GGRC11)

CSHG Logistica FII 

(HGLG11)
89,187 BRL 278,000,000.00 BRL 3,117.05 Uberlândia

Main transactions

Regarding Brazil’s office market, the main transaction consists of six floors of the iconic Faria Lima building, Pátio Victor Malzoni, in São Paulo’s financial heart. Four of these are

currently located to Google. The transaction was made through a REIT public offer, by Blue Macaw and Catuaí. The price paid for those floors was around BRL 365 millions,

resulting in a price/sq.m of BRL 38.639 – one of the highest in the market’s transactions history.

Concerning the retail market, the main transaction recorded was by Vinci Partners Retail REIT, Vinci Shoppings (VISC11). They acquired four shopping malls from Ancar Ivanhoe,

Pantanal Shopping (MS), Porto Velho Shopping (RO), Shopping Boulevard (RJ), and North Shopping Maracanaú (CE). The total GLA negotiated was around 61,000 sq. m, for a

price of BRL 659 millions, which resulted in BRL 10,724.23/sq.m. Due to this deal, Vinci Partners REIT remains with the most direct property share among all other trusts, and it’s

the only retail REIT publicly traded that is present in all country regions.

In the logistics sector, Credit Suisse’s Logistics REIT (HGLG11) concluded the selling of an asset in Uberlandia (Minas Gerais state) with 89,187 of rentable area. The property is

currently 100% leased to Lojas Americanas, a big retail player in Brazil. The price of the deal was BRL 253 millions, with BRL 2,836.74/sq.m, and it was sold to another REIT, GGR

Covepi Renda.

In the Brazilian real estate market, the logistic sector had its record low vacancies rates, while some shopping malls are selling at the same levels as before the pandemic. Even

with the monetary tightening, which already placed the interest rate at 6.25% p.a., with a forecast of 8.25% rate at the end of the year, this rate is still low compared to annual

rentability of REITs. Therefore, the rise in interest rates should not be responsible for a generalized investor exit of the real estate market.

In the office sector, there’s a lag between construction costs and asset values. Brazil’s cost of construction index (INCC) registered a 15.93% increase in the last 12-months.

This index and the rise of land prices still have no real impact on the asset values, which leaves a lot of opportunity for those offices of generating capital gain for investors.
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Revenue from rent by indexes

REAL ESTATE FUNDS

The IFIX index variation between January and September was -5.41%. In July, the index recorded a positive variation of 2.51%

(MoM). However, in August and September, there was a devaluation of 2.63% and 1.24% (MoM), respectively.

With the soaring of the IGP-M (General Market Price), which accumulated an increase of 33.88% in 12 months, there is an

increase in the risk of default and the possibility of changing the contract review index. Considering this, a move to exchange the

IGP-M for the CPI (IPCA) in REITs asset contracts is taking place. Between the first and second quarter of this year, it was

registered a drop of 10.31% in rental contracts indexed to the IGP-M.

Despite the new increase in the basic interest rate to 6.25%, the impact on real estate investor should not be so intense, since the

contracts of real estate trusts assets are mostly indexed to the IGP-M and CPI, and their rentability remain more attractive when

compared to long-term NTN-Bs.

Concerning Ibovespa, the detachment to the IFIX persists, since the index contains some brick real estate trusts which are in the

process of gradual recovery.
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